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1 1 SAINT FRANCOIS, Guadeloupe (UPI) - luxurious Hotel Hamak, landing on 'an 18-hole Powell added that Carter believes that the stalled Middle East Peace talks and
president Carter arrived on this sun-soaked golf course built by Robert Trent Jones across "although there are serious problems in the Rhodesia.

• French Carribean island yesterday expressing the road from a goat pasture filled with sheep world" the close relationship between the Big It was learned aboard Air Force One that
44,Confidence that the summit meeting with three , and cows. Carter traveled by motorcade past Four leaders "provides us with an excellent Carter held a National Security Council meeting
'European allied leaders will be "positive and thousands of cheering crowds, gendarmes on basis for effectively addressing these problems Wednesday to discuss the Iranian crisis. Like

productive." every corner. together." several other such sessions recently it was kept
During the four-hour flight aboard Air Force "He expects it to be a positive and productive secret.Other aides said that the degree of heightenedOne, Press Secretary Jody Powell told reporters meeting," Powell said, referring to global Carter's arrival was colorful, but low key. Hecooperation has been manifested in the "rein-!' that Carter said "he was very much looking problems. was met at La Raizet airport by Jacques Wahl,vigoration of NATO" and in the monetaryforward to the conference." He also said that Carter had noted that the, secretary general to the presidency of the
The other big three leaders - French "striking point about this conference is that it system' republic; Guy Maillard, prefect of the

' PresidentValery Giscard d'Estaing, the summit does not focus on problems among the four The major problems facing the four leaders GuadeloupeRegion, and other officials.
host; British Prime Minister James Callaghan, nations." are the future of Iran and its oil, the new world ' Two women in native dress presented Mrs.
and West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt In fact, Carter feels "these relationships and power politics brought about by the new era in Carter with a sheaf of red roses.

dilalso arriVed yesterday afternoon. cooperation among the four nations has not been U.S.-China relations, the SALT talks, world But Carter did not tarry. He rode in new gray
: They traveled by French helicopter to the better in over a decade," Powell said. economy; NATO, the weakness of the U.S. dollar, Lincoln which had been flown in earlier froma .
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e 11 • CViets pusn for victory by Jan. 28 8/ • a aTaiwan rejects Chinese peacei' BANGKOK, Thailand ( UPI ) - battle maps from dovetailing claims by destroyed 84 tanks between Christmas:Vietnamese forces yesterday pressed Hanoi and Phnom Penh, were more 1 and NewYear. .

„their attack into Cambodia on three cautious, pointing out that the invasion PEKING (UPI) - China made a new peace overture toBut few independent observers= fronts in what intelligence sources said was not spearheaded directly at the . Taiwan yesterday offering to let Nationalist Chinesebelieved the claim, particularly since, ,was a "go for broke" push for victory by Cambodian capital , airliners fly to Peking and Shanghai. Taiwan rejected thethe same broadcast said Cambodialethe Tet new year Jan. 28. offer.The most serious threat, they said,
.

would seek help at the United -Nations In an attack on the Soviet Union, Peking charged that- Prongs of the juggernaut offensive could be a major drive across southern next week to stop the invasion. Cuba is a vehicle for Soviet aggression in Latin America,
~

',appeared headed not so much at Cambodia from southwestern Vietnam. Reports from the battle areas were Africa and the Middle East. It said one-quarter of Cuba's:overrunning Phnom Penh as at isolating
tin a strangulation siege. Military analysts said that drive could scarce and often one-sided since neither armed forces are fighting overseas on Moscow ' sbehalf.i Cambodia nor Vietnam has allowed The official news agency said the suggestion to open thebe aimed at severing Phnom Penh's

* Official Radio Hanoi said yesterday major access to the outside world, the independent observers into their Chinese airports to the Nationalists came at a seminar of
,the drive, which began Christmas Day, American-built Highway 4to the sea, territory, the Civil Aviation Administration which said such a move
already has captured the entire nor- along which all Chinese aid reaches the But it appeared yesterday Viet- would help reunite people separated for three decades -
,theast quarterof Cambodia, capital's six-division defense force, namese, backed by rebels of the the so- since the Communists won the civil war in 1949.

•

"'

Intelligence analysts, in Bangkok and called Cambodian National United Front Planes of (Taiwans) China Airlines fly to Japan, Korea
Other drives into Cambodia closed on and Southeast Asian cities, bypassing the threshold of the

--- according to a report from Vietnam - for National Salvation, had full control ofthe capital along Highways 2 and 3 from motherland," said Taso Mingtse, a civil aviation official.Communist diplomats in Hanoi said they the northeastern quarter ofCambodia.the south, Highway 1 from the east, and "Why shouldn't they land in Peking or Shanghai?"kbelieved the Vietnamese were "goingfor along Highway 7 northeast of the city. Radio Phnom Penh issued no battle Civil Aviation Administration director Shen Tu said suchN3roke" to achieve a victory before Tet, communiquesfrom that area. But Radio a link would remove the lack of understandingbetween the• the Vietnamese New Year Jan. 28. Radio Phnom Penh said today its Hanoi said the "liberated area now mainland and Taiwan caused by the prolonged separation.
i;..-- "But some military experts, marking forces had killed 14,100 Vietnamese and extends to the MekongRiver," \
~
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ONE-BEDROOM Unfurnished Apt. MALE ROOMATE NEEDED to share %

• GOODBYE WOODY! Goodbye Woody! 4,40420.6404,4511 jiLltipoNEi CLASSIFIED AUDIO Park Forest $230/month. Includes of 1 bedroom apt. near campus. , Goodbye Woody! Goodbye0 - free bus pass - parking Available $lO5 per month. Call Ron or Max. LOST Woody! Goodbye Woody' Goodbye

i ADS Immediately Call Dawn 234-3556 234-2004
' Woody! NEW YEAR'S EVEAVAILABLE MARCH Ist: Spacious one MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for PATRICIA PRITCHETT'S 1.D., oldI ' RED HOT CASSETTE specials. Scotch PSU UKRAINIAN CLUB Christmas Eve

Deadlines 11 a.m. one bedroom apartment, Quiet location, winter and spring terms. One Dinner Sat Jan 6, 7:30 p.m 333 PARTY at"Highlander" C-60, 3 for $2.87. bedroom Briarwood Apt. Call 234- student - summer 75 on New Years
Eve, it's old but it's the only I.D. I have.

•

ii business day before Television Service Center, 232 S..Allen close to bus. Call 238-0155 after 5
8949 Logan Ave Apt. 301 Reservations call THETA CHI• SHARP RT-1155 Cassette Deck, pm. Please bring to the Collegianoffice 865.2683, or 865.0275
MASTER BEDROOM w/bath in; publication. Ads must Dolby, Chrome/FeCr/Feo2 . Briarwood townhouse Jan. rent Sat. Jan. 6, 9:30. YELLOW DOWN JACKET with fur. DO loYyoo UoHogAe VisE ? CHUTZPAH?PyAoHjoD ono yyoouutip) be prepaid. selector, Automatic Program search paided 135 mo. rent negotiable Kathy trimmed hood at Zeta Psi party

' Lou 865 . 8887 At IIIStIWCFS 667-3814or 667-2419Call Collect. Fridayl2/15 call 865-0907 write, do artwork, or photography? 523 S. Alleni• Want to help organize? JewishWANTED' USED Inexpensive bass toYesterday'sPuzzle ONE-BEDROOM, Furnished, air. LOST PSU RING at 1.80 rest area. If126 Carnegie Bldg. Newspaper is Forming! Details? Call
~

guitar, any make call Chuck 234- conditioned, Beaver Avenue, found please call Bob at 237- All ladies, rushees andWayne 238-8381
• Hours: 9:30-4:00 3892 or 865-3668 keep trying ...•gripap maga spring and/or summer, female Call 5998

• Dawn 238-0031 reasonable price HI TERRY Welcome back Hope you invited guests welcomePIONEER 15 watt Amplifier year old ~.„„,61,...„1 1100,_,[41_0_13,_,01,..k.9_,R LOST ON CAMPUS GROUNDS Weds
• Monday-Friday LN, Realistic 5 watt tuner. Prices ill'ileilaLtt:1111111NOLBIOWI TAI MALE ROOMMATE to share Y 3 one -A large dog's red sweater Please had a Happy New Year I sure did.
r 'MICIDEL JECICI gEZIUNii bedroom College Park Apts. $lO5 Good luck and have fun this Wintercall 238.3042 before 6pm 000,10fb0441601 'Ps

,' Negotiable. Call Marc 234.3252 amp igimigo pomp includes everything available Im. Love John L.,PHONE,,t, „ ,:l . BOSE 301 Speakers. Dual turntable. . TO MISTAKENLyjgOK afzgg) EliNunima pop ... mediately 237-6753 •.
~, PB - SINCE you always look, here isißeasonable Tom 234.2218 Keep r..4miziomom Loralwimoid

- long ri)st wool coat with a b uckle d :8'65-2531MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, close to one to you Surprised? I didn't thinkbelt and my dorm room key in the
, •,t0:!•, ,;i:trying.:I.;!:10,1 '..,-,.. - , GiVIIIH- 17311M3 • campus $9O/month utilities in so. Who else but J,M„. • ,

• ,
•

.
RATES.•

CRAIG POWERPLAY CAR Cassette smgogirg augiiK4sl3pg cluded. Ask for Bill or Willie 238.7232
Player; Deluxe car speakers, EVOIM gillailP'W .VOA ROOMMATE WANTED to share one-

pocket from Phi Delt on 01.03.79.
Please call Lee 865-5015 :''':''%;lii'-iitii.;otWOMEN'S AWARENESS WEEK, Jan ,::::. !!~ !wg • ...;:,.14-18 A week by and for women 0:.P" ' 'l-15 words .60/day Maxell UD-90 cassettes - used once. gam, impri agguA bedroom apartment one-block from LOST BROWN LEATHER Purse left ,ii. VIe , Advent/1 speakers, 3 mos. old; Nikko primp opp . biromm-4 campus. $BO.OO/month utilities not on Loop 1/2/79 Call Karen 865- 'i:; i.'HELP WANTED r ''::::94!:.•••ivi''''~; :16-20 words .75/day 7075 receiver -38 watts/channel. All gumffirgLlNum:lsE,HEß included. Fred 237-0958 8164 Reward

i2n3.1great 2nconditlon Best offers, Call „ginpagn gagopoE ‘,',.', Plus initial typesetting charges ONE OR TWO MALES, females or
1...,' ,t;t

i'

*:i „
TECHNICS 5L.1900 turntable with

gf:i•GON!...4 "L:1.01:11-1 , couple to share large, well fur
nished Southgate two bedroom apt. FOUND la, EARN

•

EXCELLENT MONEY typing,
'''... YOU.., ..,,. 1,,,. ..

4,
, .. cartridge, fully automatic. One year Immediately Call

,
Bart. 237.1271 4(addressing or stuffing envelopes at ' ''11:!•;.;,ri' FOR SALE xi- old. $lOO 865.7920 :49P 7 - home. Details send stamp to Robert .....0.,.1.'''...-- h od

~.,
,
' '-----.' SUBLET-, MOVING, MUST SELL. Craig reel-to- t- r 7335 to identify Williams, 1026 E. High Street, •••

reel Stereo tape deck. 2 speeds, [ROOMS Bellefonte, Pa 16823
~,, aid I'VE GOT THE WRONG brown down I. l:ii the key 4,~..1 'SPRING TERM female dorm Mics, patch cords, extras. $l5O. 33 APARTMENT FOR SUBLET. Cost me reversible jacket from Zeta Psi DISHWASHER NEEDED for fraternity

1:: ' . contract-North Halls Call Marilyn reels of tape also available, various
$B5 a month. Can be yours for partyFriday 12/15 865-0907 Afternoon work six days per week ')(

AVAILABLE NOW LARGE Bedroom in 1
Approx. one hour per day Free mealsk„.. ;865.5969 ..

lengths. Call 238-8512 after six.
$7O. Call 237-0249 111 to -their

..,,` :•FOR SALE: EQUISTRETCH Size 27 four bedroom house with fireplace „NA. and social privledges. Call 2384944 •

At, .• tan jodphurs worn twice $lB.OO. AUTOMOTIVE spo SUBLET. FEMALE. 1/2 of two bedroom full kitchen $lO7 per month plus PERSONAL 0,-,4, lor237-2548 fut.o re!Cedarbrook Apartment Spring utilities CallDave Mike 234-0994•-.. ' 4.adies size 6C Justin Western boots I NEED TUTOR For Math 17 right away,
; . 'Excellent , condition $25.00 234- i term Price negotiable Call Cheryl LARGE ROOM WITH shared kitchen unique situation. Call Suzanne
'' ~ 2271 1975 DATSUN 610 SEDAN Top of and bath; E. College Ave.; fur- 234-0652 •0' ',. Freighters. No experience. High's

~
SUGAR BOWL PICTURES - available the line four door. All available PRIVATE ROOM WITH Kitchen nished; utilities included; lease until BirthpayloSee E. 'trope, Hawaii, Australia,

; ,

incolor from Bxl. oto 40x60 - 500 facilities $l3O per month - Now to end of spring term: $150.00 month. .options-all in working condition. am-fm 'South America, winter, summer' Sendi,,t, Jo pick from at Bill Coleman's 117 May 30- Close to campus 234.3461 234-3901 or 237-6950 Also, parkingstereo eight track tape player, air $2.75 to Seaworld, Box 61035 Sect., STUDENT defectst..„ Heister. Next to the Deli conditioning, tinted windsheild, SUBLET %of one bedroom apt. Beaver spaces for rent; $15.00 month. Ca. 95825 are;;, ;FOR SALE: AM-FM Stereo 8-track upholstered and vinyl beige and white Hill Apts. in Spring. Price ,0, player for your car Excellent - available SERVICE forever.interior, bucket seats, four speed negotiable. Call 238-21577'',' •conchtion. Reasonable price. Call 237- lit Col
in color.from Bxlo to 40x60 - Bill too .iiirini.transmission, four cylinder 1900 cc ROOMMATE NEEDED lamed 1 HOUSESDIRECTORY till' ::,,;i, ',.'4949ans 117 Heister St Next to theoverhead cam engine, new steel beltedl' , ‘ 'ONE PAIR OF Fischer Alu-Steel wowbeK drms.7sin 3 bedrm. house near Deli llliiilee't. :11 Unless~,',, 2~, ~ 10cm Downhill Skis wirh cubco

radials, aqua blue color, absolutely no
rust Excellent condition, $300.00 and 234-3110

per month plus utilities ROOM AVAILABLE IN Furnished MIKE. I'm male, single, caught garter' DEB GREENE TYPING Service
trill, I:0house: $75 plus electric Park 111111:1:: youp .. I:iiddings Used, in very good condition, Personals are sketchy, expensive Fast, Accurate, Service,take over payments, 234-5822.b'` • best offer has 'em Call 237-0970, ask GREAT LOCATION - Spring/Summer, Forest Area, on bus route. Call Elaine: Call 234-3170 alter five Thesis, reports, resumes, letters,I :-'4or Pete 1977 tT-D SPORTSTER 1000cc .lor 2 bdrm, spacious, newly 237-9069 or 865-3776. lel"' help. 5[:)......_.:

.

• .‘,.
• CPADEMAN SKI BINDINGS Never excellent condition many extras. carpeted, semi-furnished - Call 238-

• ,',. •• been used Price negotiable. Call Must sell $2,500 or best offer Ross 0801 how to make the best possible MAGIC FINGERS typing service, 4(ift ~ 865-2909 238.4679 SUBLET FURNISHED EFFICIENCY all ( WANTED TO RENT impression ... to get results! Best
Resume Service, 234-1220

fast work of all types, located
on campus; Don, 865-0037

4(March of Dimes 4(.:, FIGURE SKATES FOR SALE, women's 1971 OLDS 98 CUSTOM Made Two utilities paid including electricityt.,,,,''v size five, good condition,'call 865. snow tires six way power seat call Dale 234-7611 after 5:00 pm call STUDENT SEEKS PLACE to live in
NEED MONEY?! Top •dollarsforold-,,, SIP,' rt Wrll 00,1 nur too • 1/13 ..., .0(

", ,:P597 ' recent inspection $750 236-1885 466.7119 teepee while attending PSU Leo coins, especially silver coins dated \ 4(
: x•„ ENCOUNTER IN FORT LAUDERDALE

. r SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM APT.. for 237-1340
before 1965. Contact Fritz anytime 4(

;:..." Take along your own lighted rent Sublet Spring Summer option Nev World Selected *
4;;, 'Frisbee. Unbreakable polythelene, APARTMENTS "

... ,
-. , Prime location Perfect for 2.3 people

after 4. 238-0375
~&.c

DO YOU GROK? lam but an egg 4(
fr t ..', solid-state LED illumination, attaches looking for female water brother to$243 per month Call 238-1628 1 I iltb.

1I‘V VESTS~-pas,ly to any Frisbee, battery included, •••• :-.1- grow with. Call 207 at 3-0912 llB S. Pugh St. * r•••••
\m, end $7,plus $1 postage and handling FURNISHED student apartments, near anytime after 4p m.

rift to SC Chaklos, Electronics Box 282' campus, parking, reasonable rents. Y 3 of 2 bedroom % block from campus,
Fairview, Pa 16415 (Allow 4.6 weeks Call 238-4938 (day), 237-3084 fireplace, dining room. $BB/month QUALITY TYPING of theses, papers, to NYC. Would like to see you SALE Sale $4.00
delivery)Pa residents add 6% tax (evening, after 7 pm) plus utilities. Available immediately. etc Fast professional service IBM again. Call CETUITK

SHIRTS *

i 19 INCH COLOR T V Motorola Good JAN. 15-MARCHCorrectingSelectric Call 355-3575ONLY, two15 237-8503 LYNN, 2nd floor PENNYPACKER,
Condition With stand Jeff bedroom apt completly furnished TYPING. ALL KINDS by experienced Howzcum' you never talk to me

i Overbey 238-9394 Offer over $lOO and equipped, $3OO/month including typist. Reasonable rates. Call 359- when we're visiting the gang? Don't All HATS All Flannel
X-COUNTRY SKIS, 210 cm Fisher everything Family/professional people ROOMMATES it,L,' 2648 give me grief I 5-0005

CAP SEuropa glass with bindings, Brand 237.5566 (evenings)

-

new, even Hot-waxed' $85.00, Randy ONE BEDROOM APT. $175 it* everything Call evenings at 237-at 234-4979 or 863-0672 DON'T SELL YOURSELF SHORT! 4(
1 FOR SALE FISCHER 170 skis. Look 2019, Daytime at 355.5541 or 238- FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Insure sucess in your job search with a professional resume by Sale 25% off Sale $2.50
i G T bindings, poles Dolomite 8519 Nancy. s9o/mo. includes all utilities. BEST RESUME SERVICE
4 boots 10 Price negotiable 865.0630 Completely furnished apartment Call 4(

Mary at 238.7326 " BESTRESUMES command attention, achieve results. 4(

ATTENTION FOR RENT r\-- R OOMMATE wanted to share trailer11111 Rent $BO a month plus utilities. a I • Individually prepared to your qualifications. All Wool Ladies Fur ** Completely Confidential • Satisfacation Guaranteed- •II e
OWN ROOM IN House $BB/month TWO FEMALE ROOMATES Wanted to LOW PACKAGE RATE includes interview, creative resume writing, SHIRTS COATS *

• GUITAR INSTRUCTION: classical, jazz, (utilities paid) Jan to May share master bedroom, own bath, IBM Executive typing and offset printing. Don't delay, act now! ic1folk, theory, composition. Ex- Sublease 238.5209. During days in three bedroom furnished apartment •
kft perienced college instructor. 17 years 865-7540 Laurel Glen Spring term $llO/month

* Special rates for students.
, Sale $5.00 25% off

3
professional teaching and performing LARGE ONE BEDROOM Woodbine includes utilities, bus service, dish- CALL 234-1220 111

.., experience John Mitchell 466.8862 washer 234.7095Toftrees No. 348. $270/mo in-
VOICE AND GUITAR et The Music cludes utilities Will pay rent through WANTED' TWO FEMALES to share BEST RESUME SERVICE

' Workshop All levels. Low rates for Jan 79. 238.4252 or 237.5881 room in three bedroom, large,
. b-eginning guitar 238-2660 Pets OK luxurious hose. Winter and/or spring. 116 Hester St. State College The Daily Collegian is a Student Newspaper published
. $67 mo 238-5323tp TRAVEL DISCOUNTS • Asia, Mideast, ROOM FOR RENT In House. Monday through Friday fall, winter and spring terms;

Europe, Africa Global Student Complete Run of House Location4'3 Teacher travel 521 Fifth Avenue, NY. great, The Commons. Call Gregorym'3 NY 10017, (212) 379.3532 Symko 238-3689, 2383688 Keep . nesday and Friday •
ATTENTION APPLICATIONS available trying

; for, Student Hearing Commision, SHARE ONE THIRD of house; WINTER CLEARANCE SALE Subscription Rates• University Hearing Board, University $125/month Furnished, own
*Appeals Board. On campus: Coor- room, walking distance. Call 237-9019 Off-Campus (mailed 3rd class mail):dinator's office, Off campus HUB between 6-8 p.m Now in progress at The One term • $ 7.001 desk Questions? Call Liz 865.2220 MOBILE HOME one mile from campus.
.SUGAR BOWL pictures - available in Ideal for couple or two individuals. Family Clothesline Two terms 14.00

color from Bxlo to 40x60 • 500 to Call 238-2261. ' Three terms 21.00"Ft pick from at Bill Coleman's 117 ROOM AVAILABLE Immediately, ini Heisler Next to theDelllarge Boalsburg house. Have Savings of 20-50% off our already low prices Summer term only 5.00
:;CUSTOM PRINTED SILKSCREENED access to all house facilities $75 plus Full year 25.00
•,, T-shirts, Jackets, Jersies for your utilities 234.2765, 466-6862 Sweaters, flannel shirts, velour tops, down vestsfraternity, dormitory or special event. ROOM FOR RENT. 137 East Park On-Campus (delivered daily)

For prices call Jay Berman 237.0701, Avenue. For men only. Furnished. ski jackets & much more - One term 4.00238-9135 Winter and Springterms.
• IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS for Two terms 8.00
t SPACIOUS 2 BEORM. Furnished all at great savings

~
„ rent Unlimited Rent-Alls, 140 N. Three terms 12.00mobile home. Heat and otherfry Atnerton, 238-3037 utilities included except electricity Hurry in soon for this once-a-year winter clearance sale Summer-term only 3.50C SMALL REFRIGERTORS for rent. 238.3208

Unlimited Rant-Alls, 140 N Full year 14.00BEAUTIFUL COZY 2 bedrm furnished,I Atherton, 238-3037 washer and dryer, lawn, quiet
._.,

the family clothesline The Family ClotheslineNEED ACTORS, ACTRESSES for 10 country atmosphere location, walking Subscriptions may be purchased in Room 1260° minute sync-sound film to be shot distance from town, heat and utilities I

0 from Jan. 13 to Feb. 15 Call 234- included except electricity No pets. 127 S. Allen St. Carnegie Bldg, either in person or by mail.g217 after 5:30 for audtion Quiet couple 238.32081,1,111r
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Attend a free lecture
on Speed Reading be-
ginning at 7:30 each
evening January 7. 8. 9.
10. & 11. at the Wesley

Foundation. 256 East
College Avenue. Locally
owned.

COFFEEHOUSE, 415 E Foster Ave
Friday and Saturday nights. Friday

Denny Straussvogel Shows at 9:45
and 11.00 Open mikes 9.30, 10.30,
11 45. Coffee, tea, snacks. No cover
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-0( The State College
4( Reading Lab will offer *
.4( a 5 week course in Rapid *
4( Reading to qualified *
4( people in the Centre *
4( Region. This program is *
ic based on solid research *
4( and is not lust a "speed *•
4( reading" course, but *
4( rather a combined rapid *
4( reading, comprehension, *
4( and study skills pro- *
-K gram. The program *
4( places special emphasis *

ik on the reading of tech- *
nical material, and the *

4C program will also help *
'X you read different ma- *

terial at different rates. *
** **

- 0(
.4( Men:hero, the State College *
:X Area Chumhero! Commerce *

-• *

*****4 *********

The Daily Collegian Friday, Jan. 5, 1979-

Washington.
Mrs. Carter wore an aquamarine ultrasuede

suit, and Amy, 11, her arms loaded with books
and a tote bag, was in a white cotton dress .

Outside the fashionable Hamak Hotel where
the summit meetings will take place, President
Giscard and his wife awaited Carter's motor-
cade as the sun dropped below the western
horizon.

Carter got out ofhis limousine and shook hands
with Giscard. Mrs. Giscard, in an elegant white
suit, bent over and kissed Amy on the cheek.
Then Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Giscard shook hands.

The two couples posed briefly for
photographers, and, chatting amiably, they
walked into the hotel.

The meeting was attended by a dozen veteran pilots who
flew Nationalist Chinese passenger planes before the 1949
Communist takeover.One of them volunteered to fly the
first plane across the Taiwan Straits with herb medicine,
tea, porcelain china and hams from which the people on
Taiwan have been cut off for 30 years.

The offer followed a New Year's Day message from
Peking urging the Nationalists to enter talks on
reunification and suggesting establishment of mail, travel
and trade links. But like that offer, the new one was
rejected.

"It is this government's policy not to negotiate, com-
promise, trade or whatever with Communist China not
to mention flying our planes to the mainland," a govern-
mentspokesman said in Taipei.

Taking a double swipe at Cuba and the Soviet Union, the
New China News Agency said, "During the past year, the
Cuban authorities have served as a cat's paw for Soviet
aggression and expansion."


